Graseby® MS Syringe Drivers
when accuracy matters
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Accessories
Product Code
100cm Infusion Set
0105-0029
PVC line with 25 gauge needle
Subcutaneous Infusion Pack
0105-0117
BD 10ml syringe, Tegaderm dressing, alcoholic wipe transfer needle and 100cm infusion set
Syringe driver – non slip base
0105-0108
Cover
0105-0529
Holster
0105-0027
Washable, soft fabric holster with cover
Instruction Manual
0105-0549
Rate Adjuster
0113-0023
Tool to turn slotted rate switches
Training Pack
TPF-00130
Full package of presentation, instruction and testing material
Me and My Syringe Driver
0060-1012
(Patient Information Booklet)
Poster
TPF-00302
Memory aid for Syringe Driver set up
Lock Box
0105-0640
Additional protection from fluid ingress. Fits the MS Driver Shoulder holster and allows stable operation on a flat surface

Fact:
The Archer Fish, which live in the Mangroves of South East Asia, are famed for their ability to shoot a highly accurate jet of water from their mouths in order to knock down prey.
Famed for their simplicity and reliability, the Graseby® MS Drivers have been the choice of healthcare professionals in hospitals, nursing homes, palliative care and community settings for over 25 years.

**Applications**

Suitable for both IV and subcutaneous infusion, typical drug infusion include: analgesics, sedatives, diuretics, bronchodilators, chemotherapy agents.
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The Graseby® MS Driver Lock Box
- Consists of hard polycarbonate (shatterproof) material incorporating clear viewing windows for monitoring the syringe and rate settings.
- Lightweight and portable. Stable on a flat surface or fits into the Graseby® MS Syringe Driver shoulder holster if required.
- Key lock access offers complete control and increased confidence to the authorised clinician.

Syringe Driver Packed Set
Syringe driver, shoulder holster, syringe cover, rate adjuster, battery and instruction manual.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MS16A</td>
<td>0105-0504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS26</td>
<td>0113-0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: These part-numbers refer to the UK variant.
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